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A review is given of computations for a series of nominally two-dimensional laminar viscoua-inviscid interactions. 
Comparisons were made with detailed experimental shock-tunnel results. The shock wave-boundary layer interactions 
considered were induced by a compression ramp in one case and by an externally-generated incident shock in the second 
case. In general, good agreement was reached between the grid-refined calculations and experiment for the incipient- 
and small-separation conditions. For the highly separated flow, three-dimensional calculations which included the 
finite-span effects of the experiment were required in order to obtain agreement with the data. 
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The propubion system of advanced hypersonic vehicles will likely use the extenal  vehicle contours as compression 
and expansion snsfaces for the inlet and noesle, respectively. Thua, the b tepat ion  sf the engine and s s ~ r a m e  L en 
important design consideration. T h b  design process relies heavily upon the development of computer codes with ap- 
propriate geometric flexibility and physical models since many of the high Mach-number, high enthalpy flow conditions 
the vehicle may encounter in flight cannot presently be sfnulated in ground-based facilities. Pmt of the procescl of 
validating such a code is to assess the code's ability to simulate the complex physics of the vehicle flow field by making 
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comparisons of computed results with avanable benchmark experimentd data. The present paper epnmmessksres the 
results sf such eompabbons for two types of shocbboundeugr layer btermtiona that can occur in the forebody and inlet 
portions of the vehicle. 
DISCUPTION QF CODES 
The main code used in these studies was CFLSD (Computational Fluids Laboratory 3-D code), which was developed 
by J. L. Thomaa for the thin-layer Navier-Stokes equations and is described in reference 1. This code uaes a finite- 
volume method in which the convective and pressure terms are discretised with the upwind-biaaed Bux-dserence 
splitting technique of Roe. The reconstruction of the cell-centered variables to the cell-interface locations is done using 
a monotone interpolation of the primitive variables such that third-order accuracy in one-dhensional invicid Bow 
is obtained. The difterencing for the diffusion t e r m  representing shear stress and heat transfer effects corresponds 
to second-order-accurate central differencing so that the global spatial accuracy of the method is second order. The 
the-differencing algorithm is a spatially-split approximate-factorisation scheme. 
Three other codes were used for comparison with the CFL3D results. Two of these codes use similar recently- 
developed upwind technology. One was USA-PG2 (Unilied Solution Algorithm-Perfect Gas, ZD), which waa developed 
by S. R. Chakravarthy amd is described in reference 2. The other was LAURA (Langley Aerothermodynamic Upwimd 
Relaxation Algorithm), which was developed by P. A. Gnoffo and is described in reference 3. The fourth code, 
NASCRIN (Numerical Analysis of SCRamjet INlets), was developed by Kumar (refs. 4 and 5) and uaes the original 
unsplit explicit finite-difference technique of MacCormack (ref. 6) to solve the full Navier-Stokes equations. This 
technique is a two-step, predictor-corrector scheme which in second-order accurate in both space and time. Fourth- 
order artificial viscosity baaed on the gradients of pressure and temperature is used near shock waves to supprees 
numerical oscillations. This code haa been previously used to compute a variety of inlet flow fields. 
TEST CASES 
The two test cases considered in the present study are shown schematically in Fig. 1. Both of these cases are 
hypersonic fiowe with vicous/invicid interactions typical of those found in the Bow field within the propulsion system 
of a hypersonic vehicle. The first of these test cases was the two-dfnensional Bow over a compression corner formed 
by the intersection of a fiat plate and a wedge tested by Holden and Moselle (ref. 7) in the Calspan 4Sinch Shock 
Tunnel. The Bow field shown in Fig. l(a) shows the separated Bow which forms in the corner region for a sufficiently 
large wedge angle. Downetream of the reattachment point, the boundary layer thins rapidly due to the compression, 
resulting in large increases in skin friction and heat transfer on the wedge surface. Furthermore, the compression 
waves produced by the comer coalesce into a shock wave which intersects with the leading-edge shock, producing an 
expansion fan and a shear layer, both of which affect the flow on the ramp. Three wedge angles tested by Holden 
and Moselle are considered here. The Bow remained attached on the 1S-degree wedge, a small separated-Bow region 
occurred with the 18-degree wedge, and a large separated-Bow region waa produced by the 24degree wedge. 
The nominal Bow conditions for this case were Mw = 14.1, Tw = 16W'R, and Re = 7.2~10' per foot. The wall 
temperature, T,, wae 63S0R. The Reynolds number wss low enough that the Bow remained completely laminar, 
thereby eliminating the issue of turbulence modeling from the present study. Furthemore, even though the free- 
stream Mach number was high, the free-stream temperature was low enough that there were no significant red-gas 
effects. In the experiment, values of surface pressure, skin friction, and heat transfer were measured in the centerplane 
of the model which had a spamwiee length that was thought to be sufficient to produce two-dimensional Bow in the 
measurement region. 
The second test case, shown in Fig. l(b), was the interaction of an incident shock produced by a ahock-generator 
wedge with a Bat-plate boundary layer in hypemonie flow. The features of this Bow field are very e h i l a r  to thoae 
produced by the compreseion corner. In this case, the incident shock produces a separated-Bow region. Downstream 
of thie region, the boundary layer thins rapidty due to the compreesion. As in the first cme, memuremente were 
made in the centerplane of the model which had a spamwiae lengLh judged suEcient t o  produce two-dimensional Bow 
in the memwement region. The experimental data were obtained by Nolden (ref. 8) in the Calspan 48-inch Shock 
Tunnel. The nominal Bow conditions for this case were Mm = 15.6, Tw = 77OR, and Re = 1 . 3 6 ~ 1 0 ~  per foot. The 
wall temperature, T,, was 63S0R. Solutions were computed for two different shock-generator wedge anglee, 4.01V0 
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Fig. 1 Test cases. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Compreesion-corner case 
Comparisons were made between the computed solutions from all four codes and experimental data for the 15- and 24- 
degree wedges using two different grids. (The flow over the ladegree wedge was computed only with CFLSD, and this 
result will be shown in the summary plots.) The first grid had 61 points in the streamwise direction and 61 points in 
the vertical direction. The upper boundary of the grid was psrallel to the lower boundary. In the streamwise direction, 
the grid wss clustered near the leading edge of the flat plate and in the comer region. In the normal direction, the grid 
was clustered asear the model adace .  Above the wedge, a simple @beer4 grid was need, producing a aon-orthogonal 
grid in thia region. A second grid with twice the resolution wes constmcted from the first grid using 101 points in 
each direction while maintaining the same grid stretching. The 101 x 101 grid for the 2Uegree wedge is shown in 
Fig. 2. Calculations were made for other grids using only CFLSD. Additional deta& for the compression-comer study 
beyond those summarked below are given in reference 9. 
Fig. 2 Grid for 24degree wedge. 101 x 101. 
15O wedge. Fig. 3(a) shows a cornpariaon of the computed surface-pressure coefficient with experimental values for all 
four codes on two different grids. The pressure coefficient is plotted m a function of x/L, where x is measured from 
the leading edge of the flat plate and L is the length of the flat-plate portion of the model. It should be noted that all 
of the plots shown in the present paper for the compression-corner case differ from those given in reference 9 in two 
ways. First of all, the experimental data have been revised by Holden, who recomputed the freastream conditions 
using the tunnel calibration rather than using pitot-tube measurements from the experiment. The resulting change 
in the surface coefficient data eliminated the need for the onedegree angle-of-attack correction which was necessary 
in reference 9 to match the expertnental values of presswe on the flat-plate portion of the model. Secondly, the data 
were originally given in reference 7 as a function of the distance along the surface of the model but were interpreted 
as being a function of the streamwine distance x in the plots in reference 9. Thus, the data on the ramp in reference 
9 were shifted slightly downstream from their correct location. As shown in Fig. 3(a), there are only very slight 
differences in the predictions from the codes for the 61 x 61 grid; however, the solutions are virtually identical for 
the 101 x 101 grid. The computed pressures are generally higher than the experimental values even on the flat-plate 
portion of the model. However, the computed pressures were in excellent agreement with those given by hypersonic 
strong-interaction theory (not shown). The corresponding comparison of the computed surface heat-transfer coefficient 
with experhental values for all four codes on the two grids is shown in Fig. S(b). As with the pressure coelficient, the 
calculations on the 101 x 101 grid produce the beat agreement among the codes. The largest differences occur along 
the ramp. 
24O wedge. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the computed surfmc-presswe coefficient with experimental values for thin 
case. The codes predict different extents of separation even with the 101 x 101 grid. A solution using a 201 x 201 
grid was also made with CFLSD. The predictions for snrP8ce preeswe, skin friction, and ssrPace heat transfer for this 
grid were almost identical to those found with the 101 x 101 grid with only a slight increme in the predicted extent 
of separation. All of the codes demonstrated a trend with grid convergence towerds a similar bngitudinal extent 
of separation which is much larger than that found in the experiment. As a result of the larger separation extent, 
the shock intar%ction ie altered, moving the peak valse sf gamewe on the ramp downstream in corngarbon to the 
experiment . 
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Fig. 3 Comparison of cornpubation md experhent for lSiO wedge. 
Since the results &om the twedhensional  computations did not match the experimental data, 3-D calculations were 
made with CFLSD to  investigate the possibility of Bow in the spanwiee direction aClecting the Bow in the center of 
the plate. For the expefimenfali data for which c o m p d o i i s  are shown, no side plates %ere meed. The apmwhe length 
of the plate was 2 it. Calculations were made with two digerent grids, 61 x 51 x 25 and 101 x 101 x 25. Because 
the Bow i~ s y m e t r i c  about the centerplane, the computational domain included only haK of the plate. The spanwise 
tfrid contained 16 poinie on the plate and 6 points in the free stream. Approximate supersonic outflow b o u n d q  
conditions were used at  the sides of the computational domain outside of the ramp surface. Fig. 5 shows results from 
the calculation with ar 101 x 101 grid in each streamwise plane. The streamlines in the flow very near the model aurface 
are visualbed using particle traces, The aeparation and reattachment lines show that the sise of the separated-flow 
region decreases across the plate from the centerplane to the edge. The pressure contours in the downetrem p l a e  
on the ramp a t  the end of the computational domain show an expansion of the flow in the spanwise direction near 
the edge of the plate t o  reduce the pressure to the kee-stream value. A comparison of the computed 2-D and 3-D 
centerplane surface-pressure distributions with experimental data are shown in Fig. 6 using solutiona from CFL3D. As 
shown, the three-dimensional effects produce a amaller separated-flow region in the centerplane than that predicted 
in the 2-1) calculations. The sise of the separated-flow region and the pressure level in that region are in excellent 
agreement with the data for the finest mesh in the 3-D calculation. Furthermore, in the 3-1) computation, the time 
to establish steady-state conditions wan approximately 4 ms, which is in agreement with the experiment. However, it 
took more than 12 ms to establish steady flow in the 2-D computations (ref. 9). The importance of the flow in the 
spanwise direction on the sise of the separation region was shown experimentally by Putnam (ref. 10) for laminar flow 
over a series of compreseion ramps with varying span lengths at  Mach 10.03. He found that decreasing the span of the 
ramp produced an almost linear decrease in the sbe  of the separation region for any given ramp deflection angle. 
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Fig. 6 Compafieron of CFLSD cornpatstions a d  experiment for surlxe presswe for 24O wedge. 
Twedimensional calculations were also made for the 24degree wedge with CFLSD using the grid topology shown 
in Fig. 7 which wss used by Thareja et al. (ref. 11) in their study of tbia same test case. In this grid, the spacing in the 
streamwise direction remained the same aa in the previous grid; however, the upper boundary in the normal direction 
was moved closer to the model surface and the boundary above the flat-plate portion was approximately parallel to 
the leading edge shock. The cell heights were reduced by a factor of approximately 17 at the leading edge and by a 
factor of 2.5 at the outflow boundary from those heights in the original grid. Thareja et 81. (ref. 11) found that using 
this grid topology with 101 points in each direction, CFLSD predicted a separated-flow region closer in sise to  that 
found experimentally than with the original 101 x 101 grid. Those calculations were repeated in the present study for 
this 101 x 101 grid as well as for the corresponding 61 x 61 and 201 x 201 grids. The separation extent predicted in 
these cases is compared in Fig. 8 to the corresponding predictions for the original grids. For each grid topology, a grid 
density can be found which will produce a separation region that matches the experiment. Surprisingly, the results 
abo indicate that the computations with the wedge outer boundary are less accurate for a given number of points than 
the computations with the rectangular outer boundary, even though the former has uniformly smaller spacing in the 
normal direction. Since the axial spacing is the same for both meshes, the resulting cell aspect ratio is substantially 
higher on the grid with the wedge outer boundary, which may be adversely affecting the spatial convergence. However, 
for both grid topologies, uniform refinement of the grid spacing increases the sise of the separated-flow region. As the 
number of points is incressed, the solutions produced by the two grid topologies appear to be approaching the same 
limit. 
Thareja et al. (ref. 11) also made 2-D computations for the 24degree wedge with their own upwind scheme using 
an unstructured adapted mesh developed from the second grid topology. The mesh had quadrilateral elements near the 
model surface and triangular elements elsewhere. The error indicator for the adaptive remeshing used a combiiation of 
second derivatives of density, velocity, and Mach number. Their two-dimensional calculations gave results in excellent 
agreement with the experimental data, leading Thareja et al. to question the conclusions of reference 9 that the 
flow was actually three-dimensional in this case. Studies are continuing to better understand why the structured and 
adaptive unstructured grids give different solutions. 
Fig. 7 Grid with wedge outer boundary. 101 x 101. 
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Fig. 8 Effect of grid topology and spacing on extent of separation predicted by CFLSD for 24O wedge. 
Summary comparisons. Fig. 9 shows a summary comparison of the CFLSD solutions with experimental data for 
all three wedges. The 3-D solution in the centerplane is shown for the 2bdegree wedge, and ZD solutions are shown 
for both the 16- and 18-degree cases. Use of the revised experimental data in these plots eliminated the need for the 
angle-of-attack correction which was applied in reference 9. Excellent agreement of the calculations with experimental 
data was found for pressure, heat transfer, and skin friction for all  three wedge angles. 
Fig. 9 S u m m q  comparirron of GFL3D eomgntations with exgerimental data. 
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Fig. 9 Concluded. 
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Computations were made for two of the five shock-generator-wedge angles tested by Wolden at  EA, = 15.6. These 
angles were 4.017C and 6.45', which represeat the iimallest and the next-teth+lwgeat angles tested. The 6fgt set 
of calculations was made in two parts. The Blow over the shock-generator wedge was computed separately using 
GFL3D. The shock angle obtained from thie calculation waa then used to specifgr the Bow at the upper boundary of 
the computational domdn used to compmte Bow over the Bat plate. For 8 = 4.0??O, computations were made using 
three of the codes. For 8 = 6.4G0, computations were made using only CFL3D and USA-PG2. The grid for the 
fiat plate had 151 points in the streamwise direction which were clustered near the leading edge of the plate and in 
the shock-boundary layer interaction region. The grid in the normal direction extended 3 inches above the surface 
of the plate and had 81 points which were clustered near the wall. For 8 = 4.017O, the shock angle, @, was BO, and 
the shock crossed the upper boundary a t  the grid point at x=0.912 inches. In this case, the shock position required 
to  properly match the experimentally-observed shock-impingement location was actually upstream of that estimated 
from the analysis of the computed shock-generator-wedge flow field. For 9 = 6.4b0, the shock angle was 10.bO and the 
shock crossed the upper boundary at the grid point at  x=6.429 inches. 
A comparison of the computed surface-pressure coefficient with experimental data for both wedge angles is shown 
in Fig. 10. The results for the two upwind codes are virtually identical. The pressure rise in the interaction region 
computed by NASCRIN occurs slightly downstream of the upwind predictions. This difference is a consequence of the 
shock wave being introduced along the upper boundary one-half grid cell further downstream in the finite-difference 
method than in the upwind methods. The expansion downstream of the interaction region is not predicted for either 
wedge angle by any of the methods. 
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Fig. 10 Comparieon of computed and experimentd a d a c e  pressure for shock-boundary Iayer interaction. 
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Fig. 12 Comparison of bed-shock and complete flow-field CFLSD computations. 9 = 6.45O. 
Computations for s serires of nominally two-dimenaiond high-speed laminar segaated Bows were compared with 
detailed experimental shock-tunnel results. The shock wave-boundarjr layer interactions considered were induced by 
a compression ramp in one case and by tin externtilb-generated incident ahock in the second case. h general, good 
agreement wss reached between the dd-refined cdculatbns and experiment for the hcigiemt- m d  sma&sepsssation 
conditions. For the most highly separated flow, threodimensional calculations which included the finite-span effects 
of the experiment were required in order to obtain agreement with the data. The finite-span effects were important in 
determining the extent of separation as well aa the time required to establish the stedy-Bow interaction. 
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